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Dr. Joseph Pryor
To Visit Colleges

r

Dr. Joseph E . Pryor, dean of
Harding College, visited two
Illinois institutions this week in
the role of coordinator in the
North Central Association Study
on Liberal Arts Educat ion.
He went to Illinois Wesleyan
University at Bloomington Feb.
10 and to Greenville College,
Greenville, on Feb. 11.
Cooperative Effort
The North Central Study on
Liberal Arts Education is a cooperative organization of 82 colleges and universities in the
North Cenrtal Association area.
The program is designed to help
institut ions improve va rious aspects of their educational program.
This is accomplished by coordinators who visit the campuses each year, by summer
workshops at which faculty representatives from the participating schools attend, by maintaining a flow of ideas and information through the "North
Central News Bulletin" and an
exchange of institutional studies
and by means of a central office
to coor dinate these activities.
Each college has a local study
committee which works on some
particular problem each year. Dr.
James Atteberry is chairman of
Harding's study committee.
Carries Ideas
As a coordinator, Dr. Pryor
serves in carrying ideas from
one institution to another and
in helping the local study commit tee with its program of institutional study.
During the month of March, Dr.
Pryor will visit Sterling College,
Sterling, Kan.; Fort Hays State
College, Hays, Kan.; Saint Mary
of the Plains College, Dodge City,
Kan.; Friends University, Wichita,
Kan.; Bethel College, North Newton, Kan.; and Phillips University, Enid, Okla.

Jimmy Arnold

Arnold Polls
Maiority Vote
In SA Election
Jimmy Arnold, junior English
major, won in a landslide election the vacant vice-presidency of
the Student Association over
Hollis Black and Tom Martin
Feb. 6.
With about sixty percent of
the enrolled student body voting, Arnold polled 368 votes, or
40 more than a majority. Black
picked up 162 votes and Martin,
126. This was one of the biggest
turnouts of any election in recent
years.
Arnold, from Nashville, Ark.,
is active in debate and is president of Pi Kappa Delta, honorary
debate society. He is also president of the Chi Sigma Alpha
social club, is active in the
American Studies group, and has
been sophomore SA representative and assistant editor of the
Bison.
The election climaxed a weeklong campaign. Candidates spoke
in chapel briefly on the morning
of the election day.
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New, Choral Series
Dedicated By Lynn

TONIGHT'S LYCEUM presents "The Rivalry," a stirring drama of the Lincoln-Douglas debates,
starring George Vafiadis and Robert Snook.

Tonight's Lyceum To Feature
Norman Corwin's 'The Rivalry'
Tonight's Lyceum presents the
Cleveland Play House and their
performance of "The Rivalry," a
historical drama of the LincolnDouglas debates and the personal
3tory behind them.
Playwright Norman Corwin
didn't sacrifice historical honesty
in dramatizing the great debates
between Stephen Douglas and
Abraham Lincoln.
Dramatic Effectiveness
And, more important from the
standpoint of entertainment, he
didn't allow the historical record
:if 31 hours of debate to hamper
the dramatic effectiveness of his
~wo-act play.
Widely praised as a Broadway
production, "The Rivalry" has
3.lready received critical acclaim
1.S presented by the Cleveland
Play House company. One reviewer described the result in
t erms of "amazing theatrical
punch."
George Vafiadis plays the
young Abe Lincoln and Robert
Snook portrays Douglas, "the
Little Giant," as they meet headon in debate during their campaign for the Senate seat from
Illinois.

Resembles Lincoln
acceptable - a position Lincoln
There is a look of the bare- continually attacked.
But "The Rivalry" is much
chinned Lincoln about Vafiadis,
particularly in profile. Snook more than a condensation of the
solidly fits the image of Douglas. debates into two-and-a-half hours
of staging.
Corwin had inherently draPersonal Issues
matic material to work with.
The playwright employs Mrs.
Crowds of up to 20,000 came by
steamboat, rail, horse and buggy Douglas, played by Sally Noble,
and on foot to hear the two to place the action in perspeccandidates. Lincoln and Douglas tive. Her narration and encoundebated a topic that holds head- ters with Lincoln accentuate the
line attention today as the civil personal issues underlying the
rights struggle continues more political ones.
A Republican committeeman
than one hundred years later.
Their language was often lusty, (Allen Leatherman) and a lady
grave, ironic, humorous ___: the Douglasite (Rhoda Koret) speak
whole gamut of emotions and for the crowd, but also come to
life as characters.
oratorical effects.
The action occurs in Washington, D. C., starting in the sumHouse Divided
mer of 1858, and rolls across the
The best-remembered words are length and breadth of Illinois.
Lincoln's when he said: "A house
The Cleveland Play House
divided against itself cannot company' is also touring with Paul
stand. I believe this country can- Shyre's
adaptation of Sean
not endure permanently half O'Casey's "Drums Under the
slave and half free."
Windows."
Douglas insisted that each state
should decide the issue of slavery. He also felt that Negroes
were unfit for full civil rights
and that slavery was morally

Beaumont Named
Book Depository

Chris Dean Begins Position
As Peace Corps Volunteer
Chris Dean, an alumnus of
Harding College, has begun a
two-year assignment as a Peace
Corps volunteer in Columbia.
Dean, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence ,Dean of Searcy, graduated from Harding last year.
While at Harding, he was a member of the Sub-T-16 social club
and worked as photographer and
sports editor for the Bison. He
was the recipient of last year's
Morton Utley award.
One of Thirty-Two
He is one of 32 volunteers who
left Feb. 5 for Columbia, where
they will work in a rural community development program.
They J oin more than 500 volunteers already at work in Columbia in rural and urban community development, agricultural
extension work, health and physical education, and secondary
and university education.
Columbia was the first country
to request Peace Corps volunteers
to work in the area oJ community
development. The first group of
volunteers arrived there in September, 1961. Using techniques
taught during training, the volunteers stimulate the villagers to
identify and solve local problems.
The volunteers' primary object is
to show people how much they

George Lynn, contemporary works to the Harding A Cappella
American composer, has recently Chorus and to Kenneth Davis, Jr.,
released the first published pieces its director. These included "The
in his new Harding College Choral Sacred Symphony," a major
Series.
choral production requiring 18
The first pieces released in- minutes for completion and "I
cluded "Sing Unto the Lord," Waited Patiently for the Lord."
third movement of the "Sacred
Wilson is a 1959 graduate of
Symphony" by Lynn and "Song Harding, where he was a member
of the Vineyard," by John Wilson, of the A Cappella Chorus and of
a graduate of Harding.
the touring Belles and Beaux who
Lynn is to edit and publish performed in the Far East. As a
all of the pieces in the series, freshma n he was selected by
while Harding's A Cappella will facult y m embers as the "Outrecord each piece in the group. standing Freshma n Student."
The series is published by the
A Bible major, he w as also
Golden Music Publishers, Golden,
active in A Tempo, Symphonette,
Colo. The cover on each of the
pieces features a print etching Mohican social club. As a senior
he served as Student Association
of the gate and front campus of
president and was elected to
Harding.
member ship in Alpha Chi and
Lynn is now head of the conWho's Who Among Students in
ducting department of W estminsAmerican Universities and Colter Choir College, Princeton, N.
leges.
J. He also conducts its world
famous Symphonic Choir and is
assistant to the president, John
Finley Williamson.
In 1959, Lynn was awarded
an honorary Doctor of Laws degree by Harding College. He was
Representatives of the U. S.
graduated from Princeton Uni- Civil Service Commission will be
versity with a Master of Fine in the Placement Office all day
Arts degree. For a period after- tomorrow to interview se niors inwards he taught voice, conduct- t erested in entering the federal
ing and organ at Westminster.
service. Dr. W . L. Roy W ellborne,
In 1950, he moved to Denver placem ent director, r equests that
where he took the position as all interested students should
lecturer in music and humanities make an appointment.
at the University of Colorado and
Mr. Louis E. Morrison, perlecturer on sacred music at Iliff sonnel director for the Donrey
Theology Seminary. There he de- Media firm of Ft. Smith, will be
veloped the famous Lynn Singers in the Placement Office all day
who have met with great success Tuesda y, Feb. 18. He will be inin the Rocky' Mountain area.
terested in talking to juniors and
Lynn is a member of the seniors about positions in busiAmerican Society of Composers, n ess, advertising, j our n a 1 ism
Authors and Publishers and the (writing and editing) and other
American Guild of Organists. His jobs. Donrey Media operates 16
choral compositions are now papers, six radio stations and
being published by at least 12 five TV stations in six states. Interviews will be by appointment
firms.
He has dedicated several of his only.

can do for themselves.
Administered Jointly
The project was developed in
consultation with CARE and will
be administered jointly by CARE
and the Peace Corps.
The volunteers trained for
three months at the University
of New Mexico at Albuquerque.
They received intensive instruction in the Spanish language and
studied the history and culture
of Latin America. The trainees
also reviewed United States history and institutions and current
world affairs.
Did Field Work
They were taught community
development techniques utilizing
the experience of volunteers now
working in Columbia, and did
field work in New Mexican Indian villages.
Over 6,500 volunteers are now
at work in 46 nations of Africa,
Asia and Latin America. Requests for additional volunteers
are received daily. Peace Corps
officials report that plans are
being made to train some 6,000
more volunteers this summer.
Candidates who apply now and
take the next nationwide test on
Feb. 8 or March 14 will be considered for one of the many summer training programs.

Senator John L. McClellan of
Arkansas has designated the
Beaumont Memorial Library at
Harding College as a selective
depository for United States
government publications in early
June, 1963.
Official approval was given by
Superintendent of Doc.:uments
Carper W. Buckley on June 24,
1963, with the understanding
that distribution of documents
would begin as soon as funds
became available.
Congress recently approved the
Legislative Appropriations Act of
1964 which provides for additional publication and distribution of documents to newly designated depository libraries. Selection of publications to be received is now being made and distribution is expected to begin
early in March on a regular
basis.
In return for the free distribution of these materials, the depository library bears the cost
of processing and postage and
agrees to make the materials
accessible to citizens of the area
in which the library is located.
As a selective depository, Beaumont Memorial Library will receive only a small percentage of
the materials published by the
United States government, probably the world's largest publisher. Selection will be made on
the basis of local needs and the
availability of space for these
materials.

Placement Office
Reports Openings

Harding Women's Team Wins Second
In Mid-South Debating Tournament
A Harding debate team of two
freshman girls, Judy Owens and
Connie Taylor, recently won second place in the women's division at the Mid-South Debating
Tournament held at Henderson
College in Arkadelphia.
The Owens-Taylor team has
an over-all record of 5-2 and lost
in the finals to Kansas State
Teachers College. Their other
loss was to Southwest Missouri
State College. They won two
debates over SMS, drew a bye,
and beat Kansas State Teachers
and Northwestern Oklahoma A
& M each once.
The debate topic this year is
"Resolved: That The Federal
Government Should Guarantee
An Opportunity For Higher Education To All Qualified High
School Graduates."
Miss Owens is a member of
the Kappa Delta social club and
SNEA. Miss Taylor sings in A

Cappella and is a member of the
Gata social club. When asked
which side of the topic they
would rather debate, both girls
answered, "the negative, because
it gets more decisions."
Four other teams from Harding were entered in the tournament. The team of Duane Warden
and Ron Young had a 3-1 record
with wins over Henderson, vVestern Kentucky State and Ouachita. Gaylon Smith and Janis
Barry won three and lost two,
winning over Memphis State,
William Jewell and Little Rock
University.
Bill Oliver and Jimmy Arnold
had a 5-2 record with wins over
Western Kentucky State, both
SMS teams and Henderson. They
lost to Kansas State in the semifinals . The team of James Dockery and Bob Rader had a 3-2 record with wins over SMS, Ouachita, and Louisian a Collee-e.

JUDY OWENS AND CONNIE TAYLOR, Harding's freshmen
women debate team, recently won second place at the Mid·
South Tournament at Henderson State.
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Eclitorially Speaking

Nazariah P. Crimp

Part: I: The Centennial

On The Spreading Of Oneself
There is a statement that has been made enough
times to be rated as proverbial:
"Don't spread yourself too thin."
Concerned parents and interested educators alike see the danger to a student who becomes involved in so many activities that he fails to fulfill his
responsibilities in these areas and also neglects his
studies.
First Things First

Such an admonition is thus valuable in helping
students temper their activities by insisting that first
things be done first and indicating that others may
be added as they are able to handle them.
I think that too often, however, we misjudge
our capacity for service and responsibility. There
is almost always more of us to "spread" than we
like to think there is. We shy away from obligations
and worthwhile positions by saying we _can't find
time for them or that we have too much to do already.
Realization of Potential

What do you suppose would happen if men
like Dr. Benson and Dean Pryor decided to drop
half of their responsibilities because they felt that
they were "spreading themselves too thin?" It goes
without saying that both of these men have tremendously crowded schedules. Some might say that
they do spread themselves too thin; I think not. I
feel rather that they are extremely capable men who
realize their potential.
Few of us need to worry about spreading ourselves too thin. Snatches of wasted time scattered
throughout the day testify that most of us could be
a lot busier than we are. We should instead worry
that we aren't doing nearly all we could with our
abilities and our time.
-D.O.

Anti-Semitic Letter Circulated
Within the past week, a number of Harding
students have received in the mail copies of a violently anti-Semitic newsletter from a "minister" in
Little Rock.
Worse Than Hitler

Whoever dreamed that such discrimination and
hatred existed in our country where "all men are
created equal." The reasoning is worse than Hitler's
because it blames virtually all the evils of the world
on the Jews, and worst of all it is written in the
name of Christianity.
The Biblical arguments are pathetic and are
clearly an attempt to dress hatred up in respectable
clothing. The ·e ntire argument is based on Jesus'
denunciation of the Pharisees 2000 years ago, plus
a few irrelevant passages in the Old Testament and
Revelation. It equates the Jew with the anti-Christ
of I John 2:22.
Evils Plotted By Jews

The letter makes the claim: "The wars, Communism, treason, revolution, anarchy, national and
international troubles of the world are the fault of
the Jews! No one can PROVE otherwise . . . But
this fact is not clearly obvious because wars, communism, treason and anarchy are schemed and plotted secretly from behind the scenes by Jews." (How
convenient for the author.)
The truly pathetic thing about it is that people
actually fall for this garbage. The letter claims subscribers in all 50 states and several foreign countries.
Jealousy of Jewish business acumen is at the base
of the entire problem. It is a fearful thing that our
basically materialistic society could breed such
twisted minds.

-P.S.

By Bob Adams

awarding government contracts.

By Bill Whitten

In as much as this is the second year after the one-hundredth anniversary of the enactment of the Homestead Act, I
felt moved (some witnesses add
"by the spirit") the other midnight to construct a written account of pioneer life in America.
So I worked myself into a
frenzy of mental activity by staring at my alarm clock and cursing again and again, "Wretched
machine! Wretched machine!
Wretched ... "

UNCLE NAZARIAH was a great
old man. At the age of eighteen,
he packed up his few belongings,
including his new bride, and
headed west.

Today's ' world is an ever
moving, ever changing one. We
live in a world filled with worry,
hate and oppression. At the same
time it contains happiness, love
and freedom. The decision is left
up to you as to which your world
will be.
By being informal and active
in public affairs, you can shape
the world of tomorrow. The
great world leaders of today are
the ones who are best informed
concerning all phases of the problems facing us daily.
Roles of Tomorrow
Not only the world leaders,
but also every good citizen must
be well informed. College students must be prepared to step
into their roles as the citizens of
tomorrow. In order that they
may fulfill this duty properly,
they should first become well informed while still at the college
level.
There are three major plans
that you as a college student
should follow to be among the
well informed: (1) read often;
(2) study both sides of issues;
and (3) take an active interest
in all policies involving you and
your country. Let's briefly take
a closer look at these three
points.
Read Often
First, read often. Read all
types of material, not just the
comic section of the newspaper.
If you don't have the time to
spend reading books, read the
newspaper or a magazine article.
If you would spend the time
reading books that you usually
spend wasting time, you would
gain much more knowledge.

In those days, eighteen was a
respectable age, and with it went
all the privileges of adulthood
except the right to vote. But then
that was denied to women, also,
but this was of little consolation
to some manly eighteen-yearolds. A group of them even took
it to federal court, but the court
ruled it had no jurisdiction in
such matters. My, how times
change.

AT THIS POINT, my roommate rolled over and grumbled
something about the clock, too,
and then called me some very
uncomplimentary names after
which he made some allusions to
turning the lights on or off or
some sort of thing like that. But
I'm wandering. Stop me if I do
that' again.

BUT ANYWAY, Uncle reached
a land never before seen by the
white man, which was pretty
rare even back then. He picked
out a spot, cleared the land,
built his house and barns, dug
his rootcellar and bathroom, and
even planted a few crops. (This
was before the days of the wheat
referendum).
Life was rough in those parts.
There were no telephones. Light
came from homemade candles.
Television reception was hopeless.

Now, about this pioneer bit.
Don't get me wrong. I'm no
Frances Parkman. And the only
fort I've ever gotten close to is
Fort Lauderdale at spring vacation. But I come from old pioneer stock, and every once in a
while my old pioneer great uncle
corners me, and I am forced to
sit intently for hours on end
while my horizons are broadened
with tales of daring adventure
from the old pioneer past.
TO SHOW MY CONCERN for
humanity and its edification, I
have set about to set down every
smattering of this exciting segment of American folklore. What
you are about to read came to
me straight from my old great
uncle Nazariah, or Oogle-fumppubble-noki as the Indians used
to call him and cackle, or Little
Loco Weed as the Indians used
to call him to his face (but
usually just "loco").

~
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Second, study both sides of
issues. It takes an awfully oar-row mind to think that he knows
what's best after reading only
one side of an important issue.
No one has ever been able to
accomplish this feat, and it's a
pretty sure bet that no one ever
will.
Examine All Sides
The issues before the public
eye are too important to be decided 'vithout first examining all
approaches to the problem. Study
all of the sides to the problem,
and then form your opinion.
Don't ever be so prejudiced
about your thoughts on an issue
that you won't change your
mind if enough evidence is produced to support the opposite
view. If you will abide by this,
you will find that a greater number of people will respect your
judgment.
Take Active Interest
Finally, take an active interest in all policies involving
you and your country. One can't
expect for people to listen to him
if he isn't aware of the important issues. Keep in contact with
the major problems facing the
nation by reading all facts on
important issues or writing your
congressman. Then voice your
opinions. Apathy on the part of
the citizens can wreck the
strength of a nation.
If you will follow these three
simple plans which I have suggested, you will discover that
you are a more respected and
admired individual. Don't ever
be afraid to listen to the thoughts
of another, because this is the
only way in which you can become aware of new concepts and
ideas.

BUT AS IT TURNED OUT, Uncle Nazariah was a grizzled old
moneygrubber, and he would
have endured much in the way
of ridicule and character defamation before giving up his
lucrative trade with the Indian
settlement.
And lucrative it was. Uncle
would buy Japanese stuff wholesale from the importers and sell
it to the Indians for double the
going price. The Indians would
rework the stuff (remove the
labels), double the price again,
and sell it to passing settlers as
genuine Indian work. This custom, begun by Uncle Naz, has
prevailed even to the present.
NOR WAS the old gentleman's
financial acumen limited to the
world of everyday merchandising. It was he who negotiated
the first lend-lease agreement between Chief Running Mouth
and the Manchester Arms Works.

Tomorrow's Headlines
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DEPRIVED OF all the usual
forms of entertainment, these
hardy men and women had to
rely on their own resourcefulness for amusement, which probably accounts for the high rate
of birth and alcoholism in pioneer families.
But I am rambling from my
afore-stated theme. Suffice this
as fill. introduction to Great
Uncle Nazariah and the stalwart
pioneer he represents.

Informed I

My uncle was always quite
proud of his Indian name. Poor
man. He never learned what
Oogle-fump-pubble-noki m e ant.
Perhaps this is just as well, for
knowledge of this sort would
have crushed many a man,
broken his spirit and sent him
grey-headed to an early grave.

This deal proved to be very
unpopular though, especially with
the military, and the idea was
temporarily abandoned. Uncle
always claimed it was political.
Something about partiality in

Df...
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Johnson Meets His Waterloo.
Beetles Take Over Washington Communist Threat No
Longer So Great.
Cleopatra II Drops Richard
Burton - Disappointed With His
Acting Ability (As Is Everyone
Else).
Guatanamo Voted Dry Castro.

By

Romney, If Elected, Will E'c onomize With Ramblers Instead Of
Cadillacs For Limousines.
Johnson Says, "There's
Whole Ocean Of Water."

A

New Beetle Haircut Resurrects
1920's Bob, On Men!
Elvis Presley Says, "I'm Not
Worried, They Won't Last."

Dr. Moore Signs Beetles For
Next Lyceum.

STUDENT FORUM

Reflections O n A Rainy Day
By Jim Wilson
Whereas it is the purpose of
goverment to protect the private
property of those who have gained it by honest means from those
who would gain it by dishonest
means,
And inasmuch as the property
of certain ones of the body politic
is not at present being so protected,
And whereas modern experience has made amply evident
the undeniable utility of government in the protection of private
property, the forthcoming solution is herein described whereby
government may again prove of
- service to the individual in our
peculiar situation.
Abuse of Society
It is presumed that those reading are themselves cognizant of
the abuse in our sheltered society
of one of our most sacred rights,
namely the right of the individual
to own and carry a certain utensil when and where he wants,
to deposit it in any location as
he so desires, to return thence
and to carry said utensil when
ongoing activity deems it desirable.
With greatest regret special
attention is called to the unnatural disappearence of the
cherished utensil of one of the
most distinguished members of
the afore mentioned sheltered
society.
That such an outrage could
occur in such an enlightened
society as ours seems almost un-

believable. But respect for the afore alluded to utensils accordaccuser and personal experience
ing to his need.
of others who do not even make
Thus will no utensil really be
chapel speeches impels both the
any single worker's but the comjust and the dry to credence.
mon property of all. Why would
Plan Prsented
any student desire to steal (exIn consideration of t h e s e
cuse the capitalistic terminology)
things the following plan is prewhat is already his own? Advent
sented. With all proper respect
of perfection! Supposing the imto my obligation of acknowledgpossible, if a utensil should dising the source 'of what might be
appear the student could be issupposed as latter day enlightsued another by again placing
enment I forfeit all claim to
$6.98 in the common treasury.
genius and lay my homage at
Students beware of the reathe feet of the ancients.
soning of the privileged classes
For those happy spirits in their
who already own the utensils.
happy age discovered the meanThey will tell you that you may
ing of life for all time. But they
procure such utensils at present
would not lie back at ease with
for only $3.98. So it may be but
those who loved them so in their
only think of the unjust profit
homeland. No. Without a sigh
someone must be making. They
they gave up their loving counare exploiting you. Do they detrymen and scattered over the
serve to profit from the sweat
earth, especially unenlightened
of your brow, my beloved stuLondon, that the word might be
dent?
preached.
No Perfect System
I speak of course of our nineAgain they will tell you thus:
teenth century Son of David and
"No system can be perfect. Some
his apostles and saints. May
utensil will undoubtedly have a
those ancients' bones rest in
hole in it."
peace, unless, of course, the
But wait, my student. The anproletariat deem it advantageous
cients gave us a rule wherein
to the ongoing of unalterable
this argument may too be met.
history to remove them.
That all may live in equal conInfallible Plan
tentment the P.P.B. will arrange
Hence the infallible plan. First
that all utensils will have holes in
a corporation shall be set up them. Did our German master
named the Protection from Pronot forsee everything?
vidence Bureau. The P.P.B. shall
Now, my unhappy student, you
tax each student the small sum
see what you must do that you
of $6.98 as he registers. Then the
may have full security from reP .P.B. shall give him one of the
gistration to graduation.

;,

Problems Of Communication Plagued Andy Ritchies
On Recent Journey To Europe, Middle East, Africa

--

Les Bonnes du Christ
Organized For Women

periences throughout their trip. I decided to sit up in the railroad
Before going to Greece they station, so finding a waiting room
wrote George Dumas and told for first class passengers, they
:1.im when they would arrive. stretched out on their baggage.
They hoped he would meet them About 1 a.m. an attendant, who
3.t the plane, but Dumas did not spoke only French, came in and
:eceive the letter in time.
started yelling and gesturing. AlWhen the Ritchies arrived in though they couldn't understand
Athens they sent Dumas a tele- a word, it was obvious they were
Jram telling how long they would supposed to get out.
be in Athens and where they
Mrs. Ritchie went to the inwere staying. They waited all one formation booth and was told
day in the hotel but did not the station was locked up at 1
.1ear from Dumas.
a.m. However, they were told
The following day they visited they could catch a train to
Corinth. The third day, as they Lozan in three minutes and that
were about to board their plane the Lozan station stayed open
an official asked if they had re- all night. They caught the train
ceived their message. They and went to the Lozan station,
hadn't. Dumas had sent t~em a where at 5 a.m. they were again
message telling where he lived aroused by a scrub woman who
and that he was expecting them. wanted to clean the waiting
With thirty minutes to flight room. They spent the rest of the
time, the Ritchies took a taxi time sitting on their baggage.
to the Dumas home. They arOf course the entire trip was
rived in time to transfer to the not made up of incidents such
Dumas car and drive back to as these. The Ritchies had many
the airport. The drive to the wonderful experiences touring
airport was the extent of their Europe, the Middle East and
visit with George Dumas.
Africa, visiting missionaries and
helping in campaigns and meetNear-Miss in Nigeria
ings. All of these experiences
The Ritchies arrived in the combined to make a "never-tocapital of Nigeria on a Sunday be-forgotten" trip.
morning and again there was no
one to meet them. They took a
taxi to the home of the American New Residents Enter
missionaries, but they had all Home Economics House
gone to church services.
Echo Haven, Harding's home
The Ritchies left a note and
management
house, has six new
went back to the airport to wait,
where they sat through the residents this nine-weeks. The
morning and part of the after- girls are all home economics
noon. Finally they decided to go majors and will have this opporon to Port Harcourt; but as they tunity to put into practice the
went to check the schedule, the principles they have learned in
American missinaries arrived to other home economics courses.
The new residents are: Freda
find them.
Ferguson, junior from North
+•-•-•-•-a•- au- 011- 111- u-111-11+
Run Out of Two Depots
Little Rock; Carolyn Kinard,
i
In Switzerland the Ritchies senior from El Dorado; Sharon
were put out of two railroad Mayner, junior from Ozark; Cynstations in one night. Arriving in thia Martin, junior from Bonifay,
Geneva, Switzerland, late in the Fla.; Donna Neal, junior from
evening, they couldn't find a Columbus, Miss., and Myra Cope,
i!
place to stay for the night. They senior from Searcy.

During his recent trip overseas, Andy T. Ritchie, assistant
professor of Bible at Harding,
experienced a few problems in
communication.
Although the Ritchies had some
problems with foreign languages ,
their biggest problem was communication with American friends
who were to meet them at an
airport or train depot.
Problems in London
For instance when the
Ritchies arrived in London at
1 a.m. there was no one to meet
them. The station was locked, so
they sat on a bench outside and
tried to think of what to do.
They decided to try calling E.
P. Lake but had trouble understanding the English telephone
system. In London there is a
telephone book for each borough;
and London has several boroughs.
Finally they found a book with
E. .P. Lake listed; in fact, there
were two E. P. Lakes listed. The
first one they called was the
wrong person (they called around
1 a.m.) and the second did not
answer.
While all this was going on, a
British porter kept coming out
to check on the Ritchies and see
if they had solved their problem.
Finally he was able to help them
find one of the American preachers in London who promised to
come pick them up.
The porter told Mr. and Mrs.
Ritchie to stand in telephone
booths while they waited because
it would be much warmer. So
the Ritchies stood in telephone
booths and waited for their ride.
Athenian Mix-up
The Ritchies had similar ex-
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IVA'S BEAUTY SAL ON

The Science Club held its annual banquet Jan. 9 at the
Rendezvous. Club members and
members of the science faculty
attended.
George Purvis of the Arkansas
Game and Fish Commission presented a film, "Game and Fish
Highlights in Arkansas." He also
told of the many opportunities
for college graduates in the
Federal Game and Fish Commission.
Sandra Teufert narrated a
reading, "The Littlest Astronomer," and Jimmy Lawson told
about two chemistry Nobel Prize
winners.

Ahrahcm Lincoln -- A Compassionate Man
This year is the 155th anniversary of the birth of Abraham
Lincoln. Much will be said of his
statesmanship, joke-telling ability and his famous sayings.
But what of his tender, understanding nature? Nothing puts
this side of the man in better
perspective than his almost daily
interviews at the White House
with all kinds of people from all
stations of life.
"They Want Little"
His friends begged him to avoid
the fatigue of meeting the throngs
of White House visitors. His answer to these pleas was, characteristically: "They do not want
much, and they get very little.
Each one considers his business
of great importance, and I must
gratify them."

STOTTS DRUG STORE
Marce lle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins
Max Factor

He found the word "no" difficult to say, but despite this handicap, he would not be bullied. To
a group of affluent New Yorkers
who demanded gunboat protection on the coast from the dreaded Confederate ironclad, the
Merrimac, he answered:
"The credit of the government
is at a low ebb. It seems to me
that if I were half as rich as you
are reputed to be, and half as
scared as you appear to be, I
would build a gunboat and present it to the government."

!
I

'

1001 Items For Rent

(Just off Center)

Price Bros.

Florists

Out of Pawn Sales

*FLOWERS

Electrical Repairs
Bicycle Repairs

You Are Always Welcome

A tearful mother pleaded with
Lincoln to have one of her three
sons released from the Army because she was alone at home.
The President stared out of a
window for a long time, whispered, "I have two, and you have
none," and signed the release
paJ)€r.
"You Have None"
Several days later, the mother
was back, crying even more. The
discharge order had arrived too
late - the son had been killed
at Gettysburg. Would the President allow another son to be discharged? Again came the words,
"I have two, and you have none,"
according to the story told by Dr.
James Speed, Lincoln's attorneygeneral.
As Lincoln signed another release form, the sobbing woman
smoothed the President's tousled
hair in a motherly gesture. The
President thrust the paper into
her hand, and with emotion in his
voice, said, "There!" and walked
quickly from the room.
Easy Treatment
Army officers were constantly
protesting Lincoln's easy treatment of soldiers who deserted the
Army. Such was punishable by
death, a sentence which Lincoln
would invariably suspend, sometimes with good reason. Most of
the time the reasons were flimsy,
often outright whimsical.
One example suffices to show
the humanity of Lincoln, who
said of one soldier, "If he had
more than one life, a little hanging wouldn't hurt this one. But
once dead, there is no more life.
He shall be pardoned."

*CORSAGES

AAA RENT-ALL and FIX-IT SHOP
800 West Race

at the

,•

One day, a minister was granted an interview. Fearing a sermon, Lincoln waited uneasily for
some time for the clergyman to
speak. After a long silence, the
President said, "I am ready to
hear what you have to say."
The minister replied that he
only dropped by to pay his respects. Lincoln's face brightened
as he said gaily, "My dear Sir!
I am delighted to see you. I
thought you wanted to preach
to me."
Could Not Be Bullied

1-----------·.

Contour Cutting
Tinting
Creative Hair Styling
l 06 N. CHARLES

S

REPRESENTING THE FRESHMEN on the SA Executive Council
are Nina Stanford and Mike Moore. Nina, a pre-nursing
major from Columbia, Tenn., is a member of Omega Phi social
club, of which she is treasurer, and is a candidate for freshman
class favorite. Mike is a Bible major from Springfield, Mo., and
is a member of the TNT social club.

FOR ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS SE E STOTTS DRUG

All Types of Beauty Culture

*

Science Club Banquet
Held A t Rendezvous

FEATURING
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Les ·Bonnes du Christ, Harding's new organization for women, is dedicated to preparing
young ladies for greater Christian service through the church.
The group, under the supervision of Mrs. George S. Benson,
meets bi-weekly after Monday
night meetings. At the first meeting of the spring semester, Mrs.
Jack Ryan spoke to the group
on the "Responsibilities of the
Christian Wife."
Future programs will include
discussion of summer camp work,
teaching younger children, mission work for women, hospitality
in the Christian home, and disciplining children·.
Co-chairman of Les Bonnes du
Christ are Rayma Bailey and
Wilma Schmudlach. Mary Alexander is secretary-treasurer. Les
Bonnes du Christ is French for
"the handmaidens of Christ."

Fast Service

Highway 67 East

Feb. 13, 1964

East End
Barber Shop

CH5-4445

J oe Cunningham

IDEAL SHOP

• Love Bright Diamond Rings
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value A lways

CH 5-3723

Raymond Hill
1515 E. RACE STREET

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace,
and International.
• China by Lenox and Syracuse

The Hottest Brand Going

• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg

CONOCO

CLARK'S CONOCO
Tune-up and Brake Service
923 East Race

CH 5-9743

Ham Salad
Chicken Sala d
Tuna Fish
Hamburger
French Fries
Salad

Two Watch Repairmen fo r the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

Parrish Jewelry
Court Square

1

Mrs. Harris Cafeteria Special

Your Choice For Only 65c
On The Square

CH 5-9789
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Patty Beets, Editor

Right Spectacle Frames Can Bring Out Facial Beauty

Weekend Social Functions Planned
This weekend, functions of five social clubs will involve a number of Harding students. Ko Jo Kai is planning its third function tomorrow night and the W.H.C.'s
will have their Valentine banquet the same evening.
Saturday night, members of Chi Sigma Alpha will
have their third function with a "beatnik" theme at the
Pumping Station. Both Sigma Tau Sigma and Galaxy are
planning banquets that evening.
Kappa Kappa Kappa
Dec. 18, the Tri-Kappas held
their banquet with the theme
"It's beginning to look a lot like
Christmas." Entertainment was
provided by Ben Stewart and
Bob Helsten gave the after-dinner speech.
Those attending were Linda
Lee, Bobby Nipp; Sandy Childers,
Larry Taylor; Wanda Henry,
Shannon Spears; Vickie Mitchell,
Don Medley; Molly LaFevor, Boyd
Brown; Marian Yingling, Otis

--~~~~~~~~~~~--

Erwin Davis; Carmen Stevens,
Jim Davis; Regina Bodiford, Phil
Mayberry; Anna Sue Hinds, Tom
Gaskins.
New officers for Tri-Kappa are:
Molly LaFevor, president; Karen
Smith, vice president; Ann Griffin, secretary; and Marian Yingling, treasurer.
Koinonia

The Koinonia social club recently elected new officers for
the spring and fall semesters of
1964. They are: Gus White, president; David Howell, vice-president; Mickey Jones, secretarytreasurer; Dick McAnlis, sergeantat-arms; and Ron Castleman, reporter.
Frater Sodalis

Edge; Ann Griffin, Jim Wilson.
Others were Janis Smith, Larry
Davis; Rosemary Hoover, Larry
Ruckman; Cora Wiser, Glen Valentine; Lee Ellen Hendrix, Burkett Nelson; Mary Lou Yarbrough, Clarita Bartley; Mary
Ann Phillips, Jimmy Jones; Dr.
and Mrs. Clifton Ganus and Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Helsten.
- Members of the Frater Sodalis
Also attending were Nancy social club were invited to visit
Kendrick, Ernie Roy; Charlotte Echo Haven Feb. 7. Refreshments
Henry, Mac Neal; Norma Clary, were served and the features of
the model home were demonstrated. The evening ended with
a devotion planned by Jerry Selvidge, president of Fraters.

ginia, were designed by Loewy applied to the entire lid, and
and Snaith.
blended upward and outward toward the eyebrow.
Do's And Don'ts
For an eyeliner, stroke a fine
Your spectacles can do great line along the upper lid close to
things for your face shape as the eyelashes, and stop just short
well as for your eyes. Here are of the outside corner of the eye.
some do's and don'ts they have Then extend the line upward on
the lid. Use mascara on the
devised:
Petite Face: Don't fluff out underside of your upper eyehair and add heavy dark-rim- lashes only.
med spectacles - you'll drown
Eye Individuality
it. Do adopt a trim hair style,
use light-weight and light-colored
The shape of her glasses, acglasses, light but emphatic eye cording to Loewy and Snaith,
makeup.
should dramatize, not hide, the
Full Face:· Don't use round indivuality of a woman's eyes.
frames, full hairdo. Do go for a Their new spectacle design uses
long straightish bob, medium a cellulose acetate sheet created
size and color frames. Use em- exclusively for spectacle frames.
phatic eye makeup, and accent- It introduces a line that follows,
uate the arch of your eyebrows. but doesn't hide the natural flow
Long, strong face: Don't use of the eyebrow. Seen in profile,
it has been shaped to reveal the
straight bobs, severe, pulled-back
entire eye.
hair styles, rimless glasses. Do
The color of your frames, the
use soft horizontal waves, irregular bangs, frames with strong designers say, should be used to
colors, emphatic eyeliner, curved accentuate, to compliment or to
contrast your natural coloring.
brows.
Frames of soft blue are especiToo much nose: Can be minimized by the right spectacles- lly flattering to the very young,
wide at the bridge of the nose, or to the blue-eyed woman of
rather large, combined with ir- any age.
regular bangs. Accentuate your
Black frames are attention
eyes.
getters. They can make smaller
eyes seem larger.
Makeup Suggestions
Brown frames can be especially
LINDA CHISM, queen of the ~lta Iota social club, pauses in
You should not only choose flattering to brown eyes, particuthe student center with several of her club admirers.
the right frames to bring out your larly if you have fair hair.
own particular good looks Sand colored frames are good
Mary Lou Yarbrough
women who wear glasses should for brunettes with fair skin, for
The cartoon in last week's
make up their eyes for the tow-heads, for brownettes who
Bison was altered without the
Mary Lou Yarbrough
glasses.
like to emphasize their coloring knowledge of the cartoonist and
Makeup suggestions, based on with beige-toned wardrobes.
Sets Wedding March b
All Types Piece Goods and Sewing Needs
therefore should not have appearadvice from the Coty experts, is
Grey
glasses
can
be
sheer
flatThe Union Avenue Church of that you shape your eyebrows to
CH 5-4914
102 North Spring
ed with his monogram.
Christ in Memphis will be the curve upward at the outer cor- tery for the grey-haired woman.
setting March 6 for the marriage ner, but do not extend your
of Mary Lou Yarbrough to James brows past the spectacle frames.
Irvin Shannon, Jr.
Accent shadow should then be
Parents of the bride-elect are
Drapery - Rugs - Tapestry
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Edward r=:===========~
Yarbrough of Memphis. The
CH
5-4914
104 North Spring
groom-elect's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. James Irvin Shannon,
Sr., of Pittsboro, Miss.
Miss Yarbrough was graduated
Can Satisfy Your Valentine Needs
from Harding Academy of Memphis where she was on the student council and was associate
Hallmark Cards and Valentines
editor of the yearbook. She attended Freed-Hardeman College
Russell Stover and Pangburn Candies
in Henderson, Tenn., and will reClub Groups
ceive a bachelor's degree from
Club banquets
Harding in May.
Shannon attended W o o d s
Fragrances by
Weddings
Junior College in Mathison, Miss.
He served three years in the
Faberge
Army and is employed by the
BLACK AND WHITE
First National Bank of Memphis.

There's more to it than just
your frame of mind. If you wear
glasses, the right frames can
bring out facial beauty just as
surely as the wrong ones can
mask it, and wise women use
their glasses as part of their
makeup.
So say Raymond Loewy and
William Snaith, the design team
which introduced to America the
familiar Coke bottle and the new
Avanti automobile. The new
Celanese plastic spectacles Queen of the Nile -- by the
Titmus Optic-.al Company of Vir-

SEARCY FABRIC CENTER

SEARCY CARPET CENTER

HEADLEE DRUG STORE
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CALL OR SEE
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DO ALL YOUR
GROCERY SHOPPING
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House
Grocery &

HERMAN
WEST

You're Always Welcome

CH 5-4431
Harding College Press

Contact Us For
WINTER AND SPRING BAN9UETS

at
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For a Snack or Meal

Res. CH 5-3965

Lanvin

Ciro
Max Factor
Revlon
Du Barry
Helen Rubinstein
204 North Spring

Serving Good Food For 27 Years
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For The Best In
SHOP AT

100 SPRING STREET

Laundry & Cleaners
Cleaning - Pressing ~, Alterations
Wet Wash - Fluff Dry- Finished Service

ALSO COIN OPERATED AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

9uality and Selection

KROH'S LADIES

HARDING COLLl:GE

APPAR~L
CH 5-4415

• First In Dry Cleaning
• Approved Sanitone Service

DI AL
CH 5-4291
East Park Ave.
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

CH 5-4647
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SPORTS SPECTRUM
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By Gary Lucas

With the Ouachita Tigers riding high at the top of the AIC
pack, Harding's chances of overtaking them are extremely slim,
conservatively speaking. The race
has changed from one for first
place to one for second.
Ouachita would have to make
like the '62 Dodgers to escape
the crown. One win in their next
four clinches a tie and two wins
the crown for the Ti~ers.
Second Position
Harding and Arkansas Tech, as
they've done all season, are
fighting it out for the second
position. The big showdown
comes Saturday night at Russellville as the Bisons and the
Wonder Boys go at it for the
second time this season. Harding
tripped Tech in Rhodes Memorial
Field House January 10 by a
93-90 count, so the Wonder Boys
will also be seeking revenge.
Both teams need to win badly.
For Tech still must face Ouachita
and Harding must invade the
Bears of ASTC. A win for Har-

...

ding at Russellville would nearly
clinch the runner-up spot but
certainly won't give them a
death grip on it. After facing
ASTC in Conway the Bisons take
on A&M at home and nothing
can be certain with A&M.
Top Four Draw Byes
Tech, Teachers, Hendrix and
the Bisons are all clamoring for
the three top positions behind
Ouachita. Only the top four teams
will draw byes in the NAIA
tournament making any other
team play at least four games to
win the championship. Three
games in one week is quite a
grind, but four is plain murder!
From our view point it looks
like ASTC is going to be left
without any cake as they've already lost to Hendrix and must
face Ouachita and Harding. Tech
could slip to fifth as they too
must face the Bisons, then the
Tigers.
Hendrix can't be assured one
of the top four spots and neither
can Harding. Much depends on
the lower half of the league.
Southern State has been improving all year and are capable of
knocking off big game at any
time. A&M hasn't been able to
find a consistent combination to
win the big ones, but they could
at a most inopportune time.
Anything Possible
The Bisons know quite well the
potential of Arkansas College.
About the only teams beyond excessive worry are Henderson and
College of the Ozarks. It looks
like Ozarks has a death grip on
the sportmanship trophy. Again,
anything is possible in the AIC.
Ouachita can thank a balanced
attack and strong rebounding for
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You Will like
our work too!
Lots of folks do.
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City Tire Service
New Tires -

Retreading -

By Salena Cogdell
By Marie Laird

I believe everyone would admit that they had rather see a
good, small athlete than a good,
big one. The large athletes certainly can not help being larger,
but they do have the advantage
over the smaller players. When
a "dwarf" player attains the same
achievements they have actually
attained more.

They are handicapped to a certain extent and have overcome
this handicap and exceed exAbilene Lectureship
pectations. For instance, our own
Slated For Feb 23-27
Neb Boaz is admired not just for
The 46th annual Abilene Chris- the fact that he is a terrific balltian College Lectureship is sche- player, but his small stature has
duled Feb. 23-27, at the Texas magnified his achievements immensely.
school.
Having as its theme "LeaderOutstanding Players
ship _in the Church," the lectureAs
this
is true in intercollegiate
ship features several outstanding
speakers, including Reuel Lem- sports so it is in our women's
mons, Ira North, Clifton Rogers, sports program. We have several
H. A. Dixon, Jim Bill Mclnteer outstanding players who are
handicapped especially on the
and Gus Nichols.
The Lectureship schedule in- basketball court by being several
cludes eight 20-minute speeches inches shorter than their OPon the theme of "Leadership in ponents.
Among these smaller women
Action." These will be "World
Radio," "The Power of Printed to be commended for their comMedia," "Youth Camps," "Bible petence is Jo Stanley, whose
Correspondence Courses," "Op- achievements in intramural and
portunities with the Military," club athletics this year far ex"Bible Chairs," "Christi an ceed any other woman's on campus. Jo won an intramural
Colleges."
Other features are the Teen- jacket last year and was also
Age and College Forums, 36 daily selected to the all-star basketball
classes, dinner meetings of special and volleyball teams.
groups, Alumni Day, Feb. 24,
She also was one of the
preachers-elders dinner, mission- outstanding players on the allfields hour, college musical pro- star volleyball team this year,
grams, exhibit tent and Biblical and her abilities qualify her for
forum.
the all-star basketball team this
year. This year in intramural
sports, Jo won the tennis singles
and doubles, table tennis doubles
and horseshoe doubles. She is
Florshein Shoes
also high scorer for Theta Psi on

City Club Shoes

Front End Alignment

895 South Main

CH 5-4620

Wesboro

Once there lived a: nice, friendly guy whom anyone would call
a "regular Joe" in a modern
industrial an d intellectuallythriving community made up of
other friendly and optimistic citizens, who worked hard, enjoyed
the weekly "day off" with their
families, and were what anyone
would call "good people."
Joe tried his best to cooperate
with all the other generous and
happy Joes, Marys, Sams, Sues,
ets. in town to keep good business and honest government in,
and vice, violence, and hostility
out. Granted, life wasn't always
a Roman holiday, but in general
it was good.
Chef Arrives
Then suddenly, a big shot,
whom we'll call "the Chef," because he was fat and looked like
a chef, from somewhere up in
the red country (a mighty
shrewd guy who always got his
way, the rumors advertised), hit
the scene and set up housekeeping right in Joe's back yard!
the baskeball court with her set
shot..
Good Athlete
To be a good athlete with
average stature is good, but to
be a good athlete with shorter
stature is far better. Jo, 5' l",
has not succeeded because she
has over-towered her opponents,
but is outstanding because of the
effort which she exhibits in any
sport in which she participates.
Short athletes are better because they have farther to go
for achievement, and Jo Stanley
has gone that distance.
The accuracy shooting contest
will be tonight during the regular
basketball club games. Everyone
who thinks she can hit the goal
should enter this event. It is
hoped that more women will
participate this year.

Young Men's Shoes
Famous Velvet Steps &

You're Always Welcome at the
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FURNITURE -

I 1201 EAST RACE
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Bring us vour Repair Work
Regardless of Make or Model
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STEWART'S

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

Furniture -

311 East Race

THE HOME OF THE TRADING POST
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See the comple+e new line of 64 Ford's

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.

1

NEWEST SPRING FASHIONS
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Radio &Television Servicenter

Harding College

Your Ford Dealer

The Chef didn't bother Joe
much at first, except a few little
incidents like dumping his trash
in Joe's garbage cans and beating
him to his morning newspaper,
and maybe stealing a few clothespins off the line now and then.
Neighbors Mistreated
But what hurt Joe was the way
his neighbors were being treated.
Every morning around 2 a.m., the
cruel Chef would call his huge,
bloodthirsty dogs on a neighboring home, terrify and threaten its
inhabitants, build a tall barbedwire fence around it, and hire
some comrades of his to guard
the place.
This same thing kept happening and Joe couldn't understand
it, because a few times when Joe
had complained about it to the
Chef, he had p a t t e d him
on the back reassuringly and said
he really wanted to be friends
and live peaceably and that he'd
stop attacking Joe's friends if
Joe would just take it easy and
let things ride.
Chef Didn't Stop
So, eagerly, Joe agreed to forgive and forget, but the Chef
didn't stop, and pretty soon Joe
.had adopted a curious habit of
scratching his head and pacing
the floor, simultaneously and
systematically circumscribing ten
cephalic circlets to one on the
floor, which made him look rather
ridiculous.
But the show-down came when
one by one, Joe's closest friends
and neighbors quit speaking to
him, then quit trading with him,
and finally spat on him when he
passed them on the street.
Once in a while, they'd come
over and take whatever they
wanted right from under his nose,
like the time they ramsacked his
pantry and said the Chef would
pay for the food later, or the
time they cut off his water, and
Joe had to start hauling it in
from the lake. But what could
Joe do about it?
Our Story
This is a true story - our
story. And this is also our question, for we are all Joes at the
present time. The courage and
rightful indignation we as individuals manifest is that which,
or lack of which, our beloved
nation will be compelled to show
forth to the rest of the world in
the future; for we Americans are
America.
Will we continue to stoop and
cower at the word "Communism" and tremble at the sound
of "defend"? Or will we rise and
prove to our friends all over the
world that we really are their
friends and that we really believe in liberty and justice for
all?
"All that is necessary for the
triumph of evil is that good men
shall do nothing."
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Engraving, Watch and Jewelry
Phone CH 5-2340

Phone CH 5-3906
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Steam Cleaning

Wheel Balancing

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANSE AND

Corner of Court Square
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HEUER'S

Private Parties Our Specialty

I 03 North Spring

VINSON'S 99

Show Offs for Women

MAYFAIR HOTEL
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A Fable On Courage

II

their lofty perch. Clements might
be stopped, but that always
leaves Heaton to clobber the opposition. If both of those two
are handled successfully, there is
always Kossover and Cash to
contend with.
Harding has the s co r i n g
balance in Rogers, Boaz, Goss
and Patton, but the Bisons are a
little weak under the boards.
With a little stronger rebounding
no one should be surprised if we
see a Harding-Ouachita game in
the NAIA play-offs!
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Bison All-Sta r Game
Slated For Ma.rch 6
By Gary Lucas
The National Basketball Association has its championship
games, the AIC its playoff, and
the Harding intramural program
has its Bison All-Star game! An
evening of basketball entertainmen is yours as the intramural
round-ball season is brought to a
close in grand style, March 6.

By Gary Lucas
Frater Sodalis started t he ball
rolling for t h e club basketb all
season by upending Koinonia 5029 behind the 15-point effort of
1
Jerry Selvidge. Elkins netted ten
points for Koinonia's b est.

evening, Three tro phies will be
~iven t o outstanding players of
~he night.

BPK W ins, 45-40
The Beta Phi Kappa-Pioneer
l game turned out to be a scoring
contest between BPK's Alvis
Brown and the P ioneer's Walter
Cunningham. Cunningham bested
Brown 25-20, but BPK won the
match 45-40. No other players for
either team scored in double
figures.
Galaxy let everybody but t h eir
queen play as they ran away
from Delta Iota 56-17. Pa ul Gardner and Bu tch Bradsh e r led t he
Milkyways with 18 and 12 points
as everyone but three Galaxy
players scored. Roger Perh acs's
six markers was tops for the
Dl's.
Chi Sigma Alpha a nd Lambda
Sigma fought a close first h alf
with the Chi S igs leading until
the waning minutes before Lambda Roger J ohnson cut loose to
upend CSA, 66-33. Johnson sank
36 points with help from a 13point effort by team.mate Davis.
I Stennis Johnson and Gail Russell

I

Intr amural High light
The All-Star Game originated
when Harding h ad no intercol1egiate basketball program, so
that Harding students might witness an evening of court entertainment. For many years it was
one of the highlights of the intramural program rivaling even
Track-and-Field Day in recent
years.

I
I

In years past the Bison AllStar game has been under the
direction of the student newspaper, The Bison. This year the
Since the Bisons have turned
Bison staff has elected to allow
the Physical Education Majors to intercollegiate basketball, the
and Minors club to handle the All-Star game's attendance has
slipped considerably. The Bi~n
season-end feature.
and the PEMM club are deterPEMM Club To Sponsor
mined to see this intramural
The PEMM club is planning to court feature once again returned
use the receipts from the game to its proper place as a highlight
to help in the financing of the on the school year's calendar.
erection of an intramural bulletin board for the "fair set." At
the present time Mrs. Marge
Ryan, girl's athletic director,
must find space on the men's intramural board to attach her
notices of coming feminine athletic events.
The present situation is not
suitable at all and limit s Mrs.
Ryan in the adequate facility
with which to reach all intereste d girls in the intramur al program. The new bulletin board
would allow more space to properly advertise coming events and
results of current activities.
The PEMM club is planning
either half-time or between-thegames entertainment to make
sure that there will never be a
dull moment throughout the

Two Harding Students
Accepted By University
Two Harding College students,
Nancy Rector and Norman Tubb,
h ave been accepted at the University of Arkansas School of
Medicine in Little Rock.
Miss Rector, a junior from
Heb er Springs, will begin four
years of study in Sept., 1964.
At Harding she is active in Kappa
Delta social club and Philougeia,
pre-med club. She was also accepted by the University of
Tennessee School of Medicine but
chose the Arkansas school.
Tubb is a senior from Benton.
At Harding he was presiden t of
Mohican social club and was
sports editor of the Petit J ean.
He played football for Harding
four years and is active in dramatics. He was elected Thespian
of the Year in 1962 and is a
member of Alpha P si Omega.
A bad neighbor is as great a
misfortune as a good one is a
great blessing. - Hesiod
L E A R N TO BOX!
BE A
MASTER IN THE ART
OF SELF
DEFENSE.
EXPERT
TRAINERS '
SECRET
CAN
BE
YO URS . NO EQUI P MENT NEEDED. FO RM A C A MPUS BOX I NG
C L UB AMONG YOUR FRIENDS
FO R FUN . SELF CONFIDE N CE
A ND REAL PHYSICAL FIT N ESS .
COMP LE TE
BR O CHUR E
AND
LESSO N S. ONE . DOLL A R.
S E ND T O :
PHYSIC A L ARTS GYM
3 63 CLINTON STR EET
HEMP STEAD. LON G ISLA N D ,
NEW YORK

g·1sons Lose AIC
·contest To Scots
By Don Johnson
Defense and free throws gave
~he Arkansas College Scots an
S3-7 4 victory over the Bisons at
'3atesville Saturday night.
The Scots potted 27 of 34 free
';hrows, while the Bisons made
12 of only 13 attempts. Harding
'.1eld a 31-28 field goal advantage.
Lavaughn Robertson topped
t he Scottie scorers with 22 points,
but he was ably supported by
'3ill Baxter and Shelby Qualls
with 20 each. Fred Lamb totaled
l 3 points. Neb Boaz scored 20
points for Harding, followed by
Vernon Rogers with 18 and Ernie
Patton with 16.
After a close start the hosts
took the lead to stay, 24-23, on
a basket by Robertson with 7 :43
left in the first half. Baxter,
Robertson and Qualls led the
Scots to a 39-28 advantage wit h
2:10 left, but Boaz and Fred
Atchison each connected to close
the halftime gap to 39-33.
The Bisons struggled to 45-41
with 17:06 left in the contest on
a shot by Boaz, but Arkansas
College then pulled away. They
increased the bulge to 18 points,
74-56, with 4:46 remaining. Patton, Boaz and Dwight Robb led
a late Bison charge which trimmed the final margin.

Central
Barber Shop
310 N. Spring

Julian
Jimmy
Ode

with ten point s ea ch led Chi
Sigma.
TNT Upsets APK
Down by t wo a t the half, TNT
came roaring back to upset Alph a
Phi Ka ppa 44-29. Eddie Miller's
15 points were enough for t he
game's scoring honors as he sank
11 in t he second half. Ford was
high for APK with seven.
Wilt Ma rtin with 34 counters
le d Sub-T-16 over the Mohicans
49-45 as the game went into
ov er time. The score was knotted
at 43-all at the final buzzer but
Sub-T picked up six points to
Mohican's t wo to out last t h e
Warriors. Preston hit 15 for the
Mohi cans.

Talkington
Gulf Station
South Main
and Park Avenue

Gulf Products

Bowl for fun and good health.
Enrich your association by making
new friends
at

WHITE COUNTY LANES
IN AN INTRAMURAL game Monday between t h e Mustangs an d
Owls, Dick McAn lis blocks a shot by Gary Turner. The Mustangs
won, 61-53.

Bisons Win, 77-61 ,
Over Ozarks Five
The Harding Bisons took possession of second place in the
AIC with a 77-61 over Ozarks.
Vernon Rogers led Harding in
scoring with 20 points. Ned Boaz
tallied 14 points and Ernie Patton
10. Bagwell toppe d the Mountaineers with 20 points; he was
assisted by Ron Gammill wit h
14 and Ashley Whitman 10.
The Bisons trailed 23-13 after
10 minutes of play, but they
scored 30 points in the second
quarter to take a 43-27 halftime
lead.
The Mountaineers are mired in
the AIC cellar with an 0-13 record.

FAMILY
SHOE STORE

Enioy America's
No. 1 Participating Family Sport

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER COMPANY

Randcraft Shoes for
Young Men
Natural Poise and

• Johns-Manville Products

Petite Debs

•

Coleman Heating

Poll Parrot Shoes

•

Benjamin Moore Paints

For Children

Where Facult y and St ud ent s come
for the BEST in Auto Repairs.

305 NORTH SPRING

Precision Equ ipment

East Side of Square

400 South Locust

CH 5-3591

HART AUTO SERVICE
Good Cars Made Better
346 % South Main

CH 5-3221

SKATELAND
For Fun and Recreation
New Prices and Time Schedule

BE WELL BARBERED

Club Basketball Gets Underway

Ladies Half Price
Thursday Night 7:00-10:00
and
Sunday Afternoons I :30-4:30

Regular Time
Monday, Tuesda y and Thursday
Nights 7:00-10:00
Friday and Saturday Nights 7:00-1 I :00
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notes...quotes...trig
...dig••• review••• stew
fuss•••discuss...cram
exam •••wow•••whew
go
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Private Parties
Sunday and Wednesda y Nights After
Worship Servi c es
Mornings or Afternoons
Monday Through Saturday

Call CH 5-9707 or CH 5-2190

Coke
Bottled under the auth ority of The Coca-Cola Company by; '

For Time and Prices
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

